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The Cowboy's Princess
From a USA Today bestselling author, this collection includes Books 1 and 2 in the Cowboy Fairytales
series: Once Upon a Cowboy A princess on-the-run finds sanctuary where she least expects it... After
nearly dying in an assassination attempt, Princess Alessandra of Glorvaird escapes to a place no one
would ever think to look for her: small town Oklahoma and a ranch staffed by a herd of wooly, uncouth
cowboys. One cowboy in particular gets under her skin, until she sees his softer side. She knows this
interlude can't last forever, but that doesn't stop her from wishing it might... Former Navy SEAL Gideon
Hale might've rescued the princess from freezing to death, but the soldier doesn't trust easily-or at allespecially when his gut tells him Alessandra is keeping secrets. But as Alessandra begins to fit into his life,
he discovers another side to the princess-one that he can't help but like. When Alessandra's enemies
close in, Gideon must fight to save the woman who has become so much more than a princess... Cowboy
Charming If the boot fits... There's nothing glamorous about Ethan Townsend's life. At twenty-five, he's
given up his college education and pretty much everything else to run the family dairy farm in north
Texas and provide for his two spoiled stepbrothers. When he meets a real-life princess, he can't help but
be attracted to her beauty-even though he knows she's way out of his league. Princess Mia of Glorvaird is
visiting the States to help manage her sister's upcoming engagement ball. Bonus: she can escape the
media blitz over her last-very public-breakup back home. When she meets hard-working Ethan, she
realizes she's been looking for love in all the wrong places. Even though attraction sparks, how can Ethan
expect to build a real relationship with a princess? Especially when his stepbrothers sabotage him at
every turn?
Today Anna will teach her dog Toto to swim at the beach, and she has no time for the boy in the silly
cowboy hat who watches. But when Toto floats away, the little cowboy comes to the rescue! As Publishers
Weekly says, ''a gentle and subtly humorous story of finding friends in unexpected places.''
Ninja, Cowboy, and Bear are three friends who do everything together, but when they participate in a
competition it leads to a variety of disagreements.
When curmudgeonly software tycoon Harrison Hunt issued a challenge––his four sons had to marry within
one year, or forfeit their inheritances––Justin Hunt couldn't believe it. The family ranch was his flesh and
blood, and he'd do anything to keep it. Even if anything meant marriage. Now he's chasing after
entrepreneur Lily Spencer, the only woman who had ever come close to touching his guarded heart. But
when he turns up on her doorstep, Justin finds more than an angry ex–girlfriend waiting––there's a little
girl in her arms that looks a lot like him!
The Last Real Cowboy
The Princess And The Cowboy
The Princess and the Cowboy (Mills & Boon Cherish) (The Hunt for Cinderella, Book 1)
The King and the Cowboy
Cooper: Charmed by the Cowboy
A Royal Married...Virgin?
A princess on-the-run finds sanctuary where she least expects it... After nearly dying in an assassination attempt,
Princess Alessandra of Glorvaird escapes to a place no one would ever think to look for her: small town
Oklahoma and a ranch staffed by a herd of wooly, uncouth cowboys. One cowboy in particular gets under her
skin, until she sees his softer side. She knows this interlude can't last forever, but that doesn't stop her from
wishing it might... Former Navy SEAL Gideon Hale might've rescued the princess from freezing to death, but the
soldier doesn't trust easily-or at all-especially when his gut tells him Alessandra is keeping secrets. But as
Alessandra begins to fit into his life, he discovers another side to the princess-one that he can't help but like.
When Alessandra's enemies close in, Gideon must fight to save the woman who has become so much more than a
princess... Once Upon a Cowboy is a contemporary western retelling of the Snow White fairytale and Book 1 in
the Cowboy Fairytales series. Other books include: Cowboy Charming The Toad Prince
Rescuing love is never easy.Veterinarian Dr. Louisa Coldiron comes from a long line of hardworking, rough
riding, straight-shooting cowboys. Her father and brothers are cowboys and nearly every male in the small town
of Santa Camino, Texas, is, was, or will be a cowboy. And experience has taught her that when a cowboy gets
thrown into the mix, something gets broken.Falling in love with the horses she helps to rescue is easy.
Pretending she isn't falling for the sexy cowboy who teaches them to trust again...?Not so much. After years of
roaming, Brody Vance feels he's finally found a home at the Promise Point Horse Rescue Ranch and a woman he
could easily love. But he knows a wounded heart when he sees one. Louisa has more in common with her
patients than she's willing to admit.Coaxing Louisa's skittish heart into letting him take the reins of passion will
take Brody's tender expertise.
When Shauna Bradford decided to spend a few weeks at the Rocking C Ranch, she planned to use the time away
from it all to write her next play, and the last thing she expected was to end up doing chores under the strict
supervision of the stern, handsome cowboy who owns the place. Levi Cassidy is a fair-minded man, and after a
major financial blunder leaves Shauna unable to cover the cost of her stay at his ranch, he gives her a chance to
work off her debt without getting the law or the courts involved. But when he catches her trying to sneak off
without paying what she owes, Levi takes the beautiful, headstrong girl over his knee and gives her the sound
spanking she has so desperately needed since the moment she first set foot on his property. Over the coming
weeks, Shauna learns the hard way that her new boss will not tolerate laziness, disobedience, or sass, and her
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bottom pays the price for her disrespectful behavior on multiple occasions. Yet despite her situation, Levi's firmhanded correction arouses Shauna deeply, and with each painful, embarrassing chastisement her desire for him
grows more intense. But when her debt has been repaid and she is free to return to her life in the city, will she
leave him behind? Publisher's Note: The Cowboy's Princess includes spankings and sexual scenes. If such
material offends you, please don't buy this book.
The Cowboy's Junk-Store Princess
The Cowboy and the Princess
Cowboy Fairytales Books 1 And 2
The Cowboy and the Black-Eyed Pea
The Dallas Cowboys Story
This year, Kevin is going to the school costume show as a princess. His costume is perfect but he knows that the best costumes are authentic. So he is
outraged that none of the knights will partner with him and complete the look. Things don't go quite a smoothly as he planned. Next year, there is only
one thing for it. He will just have to be something even more fabulous. This is a heartwarming and funny story about imagination, diversity and
persevering at expressing your fabulous self.
Virgin Princess, Tycoon’s Temptation Being the wealthiest landowner on Thomas Isle was still not enough for tycoon Garrett Sutherland. He’d spent
his life creating his vast fortune...and his sensational notoriety. But he wanted his biggest claim to fame to be the seduction of and marriage to Princess
Louisa — the infamous virgin princess.
One of the most successful franchises on and off the field, the Dallas Cowboys team is no stranger to the Super Bowl and division championships! The
crowd loves cheering them on with the famous Dallas Cowboys cheerleaders. Young learners will admire the CowboysÕ accomplishments and find out
why they are known as ÒAmericaÕs TeamÓ in this fun read.
Way out in the West there's a town they call Fear And only the roughest and toughest live here . . . When cheerful salesman, Bingo B Brown, rolls his
wagon full of Wild West goodies into town, he's met with a stony silence. This is clearly no place for novelty bow ties and elastic lassos. Not even
Bingo's dancing dog can raise a smile! But this town is not just joyless, it's dangerous. And as Bingo soon discovers, the people of the town are not just
scary, they're also scared. It isn't long before Bingo and his dog discover why, as they come face to face with the Wildest Cowboy in the West! Saddle up
for a spectacular ride with a wildly talented pairing: film director and author, Garth Jennings and star illustrator, Sara Ogilvie. The Wildest Cowboy is
a funny and uplifting adventure story in which fun wins out over fear. Featuring a dramatic train chase, rattlesnake socks and a dancing dog.
The Princess and the Cowboy
The Princess And The Cowboy (Mills & Boon Vintage Cherish)
Princess Dress
Her Cowboy King
The sun rises on Pasta Palace - and it's Princess Dress' birthday. But what should a princess wear on her special day? Princess
Dress tries on all her best frocks, but none is quite right. So she decides to go to the party dressed in pyjamas.
A fake marriage to protect the royal family… Princess Joséphene Francour faces the biggest obstacle of her life—get married before
her twenty-fifth birthday or lose the throne. In order to protect her royal family, she flies to America in search of a potential
husband but has no luck…until she meets Buck Buchanan. The cowboy saves her from being sent back to her country and offers to
be her pretend husband. The princess starts her life as a cowgirl with Buck, but he also has his own secrets…
Romance, cowboys, rodeo, ranching and wild mustangs…the Presley men, aka the cowboys of Ransom Creek, will win your heart
and have you longing for Texas. After making a major dating mistake, Cooper Presley has sworn off women. But then he meets his
new neighbor and she's making his new “no dating policy” hard to abide by. She's special and he knows it, but what's he going to
do about it? Beth Lee is happy to settle into her new property with her baby goats and her dreams of a small productive farm.
Forced to hide from her ex-boyfriend, she isn't looking for romance of any kind. Especially with a cowboy with a jealous ex of his
own. But after Cooper rescues her baby goats she can't get the handsome cowboy off her mind. When her past catches up to her,
Cooper Presley comes to her rescue. Now, despite all the rumors and the jealous ex’s, Beth is at risk of falling in love with the sexy
cowboy. The small town of Ransom Creek is buzzing with rumors, a little suspense…and a lot of speculation that Cooper Presley
might be the first of those handsome Presley men to fall in love. Topics: Cowboy romance, rodeo, clean and wholesome romance,
western romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, military romance, series, romantic suspense series, mystery, romance,
funny romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas romance, beach reads, wealthy, USA today, USA
today bestseller, horses in romance, small town romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs in romance, lighthearted romance, hot
romance, debra clopton, debra clopton romance, proposal, proposal romance, engagement, engagement romance, new york times
bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books, kissing
books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, army, army
series, former military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop romance, wealthy hero, rancher, firefighter, fireman, fireman romance,
sassy, strong heroine, captivating romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon, contemporary, Medical examiner, Doctor, best friend, friends to
lovers, girl next door, Perfect for readers who love Samantha Chase, Debbie Macomber, Melody Grace, Annie Rains, Carolyn
Brown, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Pamela Kelley, Pamela M. Kelley, Kay Correll, Susan Mallery, Jill Sanders, Hope Ramsay, Jean
Oram, Becky Wade, Denise Hunter, Chris Keniston, Linda Lael Miller, Jennifer Ryan, Maisey Yates, A. J. Pine, C. J. Carmical, Lori
Wilde, Shanae Johnson, Callie J. Brooks, Cora Seton, Jennifer Ashely, Hallmark Movies, Hallmark Romance, Barbara Freethy,
Bridesmaid Series, Beach reads, happily-ever-after, sexy heroes in clean and wholesome books, books under $4.00
Includes a reader-favorite bonus story inside: The rancher's runaway princess / by Donna Alward.
Breaking the Cowboy
Princess Kevin
The Legend of Ninja Cowboy Bear
The Cowboy's Princess
The Cowboy's Forbidden Crush

Astronauts, Aliens, and Apaches? What could possibly go wrong? Working for a billionaire space entrepreneur
has its perks: a nice paycheck, free room and board, and all the space flight hours a guy could want. But
everything has a price. Astronaut Noah Wright has survived an alien attack, time travel and a wormhole, but the
Apache princess he brought back through time may be the death of him. Ela, only daughter of Chief Itza-Chu of
the Mescalero Apaches, finds herself out of place and out of time. Everything she knows of her early 1800's life
has vanished. Her savior and protector, Noah, is kind, but he's not her family and certainly not Apache. Her only
wish is to get home, but returning through the wormhole that brought her to the future threatens more than her
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past, causing her to have to rediscover what home really is.
Farethee Well is a woman of strong mind and bodacious body. But when suitors come to ask for her hand in
marriage, can she tell a real cowboy from a fake?
Montana is a land full of beautiful countryside?and expansive ranches that require a willingness to get your
clothes dirty and a fair amount of elbow grease to keep running. Princess Delfyne of the Kingdom of Xenora
knows she might not seem suited to this, but she craves the chance to get down and dirty on a farm. In her last
summer before an arranged marriage, Delfyne will stay at the ranch of her brother's friend…but will she be able
to bring herself to leave?
An intimate look at two extraordinary figures and their secret collaboration?one that turned the alliance
structure of the political world upside down In this character-driven study, acclaimed historian and bestselling
author David Fromkin reveals how two colorful figures?Theodore Roosevelt and Edward the Seventh? assumed
leadership of the English-speaking world at the beginning of the twentieth century. As human beings, the two
men could hardly have been more different. Edward, a lover of fine food, drink, beautiful women, and the
pleasure-seeking culture of Paris, had previously been regarded as nothing more than a playboy. Across the
Atlantic, Theodore Roosevelt, the aristocrat from Manhattan and self-made cowboy, would rise above his critics
to become one of the nation?s most beloved presidents. Together, they wrote the agenda for the North Atlantic
democracies of the twentieth century.
King of the Cowboys, Queen of the West
Shane
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans
The Cowboy
Cowboy With A Cause/Guarding The Princess/H.O.T. Mountain
It would seem time see's fit to bring these unlikely lovers together. The thought of each other, becoming the guiding light for them. Still the kingdom
of Thieves is young, maybe a souls light isn't enough to guide their fervor. Maybe the might of destiny must intervene to ignite them. Lives fall as time
wanes, the future of the crystal city in the balance. Will justice fall as love rains, or will life absolve sin with pain?
Anastasia Nikolai was not most people's idea of a princess. She loved being outdoors and working with animals far more than shopping and swooning
over men as most women her age liked to do. She had been dreaming of the day that she would meet her mate, since she was a little girl, but she was
worried that he would reject her because of her past. She and her three best friends are inseparable, and Simon is only months away from being able to
claim her as his own. He is everything a woman could hope for-strong, loving, protective, and powerful, but Anastasia knows her true mate is out
there. Aiden Kristopher did not want a mate. He was happy to run his pack and his ranch, and he did not want females ruining his life. After what had
happened to his brother, he was sure that he would easily reject his mate when she found him, but he did not count on a cowboy falling for a princess.
The Cowboy And The Princess by Lindsay Longford released on Sep 22, 1995 is available now for purchase.
The Princess And The Cowboy by Martha Shields released on Sep 24, 1999 is available now for purchase.
The Princess & the Cowboy
The Last Real Cowboy\The Rancher's Runaway Princess
The Wildest Cowboy
Once Upon a Cowboy
Life with My Parents, Roy Rogers and Dale Evans
Dumped by her fiancé, Jenna Emory decides it's time to visit her Aunt Sally in Ransom Creek. Maybe there she can decide what
her next move should be. Though her aunt has been urging her to join her in the "junk" business for years she's certain that small
town life isn't for her. To ward off her aunt's matchmaking she decides not to tell her the engagement is off. For as long as he can
remember, Shane Presley's aunt and her friend, Sally Ann have been hoping to fix him, or one of his brothers, up, with Sally's
niece. The only problem-she's a city gal who recently dashed their dreams by getting engaged to someone else. But, after
rescuing her from her car on a freezing winter night, Shane finds suddenly that he is as disappointed as the aunts are that she's
engaged. Determined not to stay in Ransom Creek, Jenna is fighting not to fall in love with the town or the cowboy who rescued
her when she first arrived. She's a city girl with a big career in advertising. She is not a "junk" dealer... Despite it being the coldest
winter in years, sparks are flying in Ransom Creek as Shane and Jenna fight their attraction to each other. He's a whole lot of
country, and she's a whole lot of city...can love bring them together?
Catch a glimpse of all the wonders Wyoming has to offer in C is for Cowboy: A Wyoming Alphabet. This alphabet journey begins
"A is for Altitude of mountains that soar, the Grand Tetons rise straight from the floor." Written in a two-tier format with rhyming
text for younger readers and detailed expository text for older reader, C is for Cowboy showcases the many natural wonders of
this expansive state. Susan Guy's dramatic, true-to-life artwork provides a stunning backdrop to the printed words.
Watch over a princess for the summer? Keep Her Royal Highness out of trouble? Not happening. But when the princess's brother
asks reclusive rancher Owen Michaels for help with defiant Princess Delfyne, Owen can't say no. He should say no. Delfyne is
regal. Gorgeous. Kind. And dangerous to this tormented cowboy's heart. Owen will have to fight his hardest to keep love
away—because, despite their strong attraction, Delfyne is betrothed to another man!
Cowboy With A Cause by Carla Cassidy Dancer Melanie Brooks had escaped small–town Oklahoma, for Broadway. Yet after her
mother's funeral called her back, her own health issues forced her to stay. Now her tenant, sexy Adam Benson, is giving her a
reason to dance again. But as the heat grows between them, will Melanie's big–city past come to haunt her? Guarding The
Princess by Loreth Anne White It was to be a 72–hour mission, in and out, until Brandt Stryker got stranded in the arid African
plains with a killer at his heels, and an exotic princess by his side. Dalilah Al Arif stirs his blood, but she is off limits – promised to
a sheikh. She's torn between her sense of duty and her freedom. Though Delilah fears the most dangerous creature in the
savannah is Brandt himself... Also includes a bonus novella – H.O.T. Mountain by Cindy Dees
Virgin Princess, Tycoon's Temptation / The Secret Child & The Cowboy Ceo: Virgin Princess, Tycoon's Temptation (Royal
Seductions) / The Secret Child & The Cowboy CEO (Mills & Boon Desire)
Building Early Math Skills Through Storybooks
A Wyoming Alphabet
Cowboys Count, Monkeys Measure, and Princesses Problem Solve
Harlequin Comics

I'm her teacher and I have rules about sleeping with my students. I don't go there. Never. But I wasn't prepared
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to be challenged like this. There's only so much a man can take... Dr. Walker Rhodes, DVM: Rule #1: I don't do
relationships. Rule #2: I don't sleep with the vet students in my class. When Emmaline Phillips waltzes into my
class, that rule lands on shaky ground. But I know myself. I'll break and make her mine. Soon. Smart and
beautiful with long blonde hair I'll wrap around my hands, and caramel eyes that stare back at me, Emmaline
licks those cherry red lips when she thinks I'm not looking. But I'm watching her every move while I wait to make
her mine. Graduation day. As soon as we're no longer teacher and student, I'll get her in my bed and keep her
there until she leaves this small Texas town to chase her dreams in the Kentucky Bluegrass. She's got plans that
don't include me. Perfect. I'm not looking for long term. Just enough time with her to satisfy my needs and to get
her out of my head. But when a twist of fate makes this filly my summer intern before I can wrangle her properly,
she's once again off-limits. A summer of watching her lick her plump red lips? There's no way I'm going to last. I
may be a horse vet, but I'm a cowboy through and through. I need to break Rule #2 and take this filly for a ride
she won't forget. As long as I don't break Rule #1, I'll be fine. But can all this no-strings sex lead to something
we're not expecting? Her staying in our small town and me...falling in love? The Cowboy's Forbidden Crush is
part of the Wild Texas Heart Cowboy Series but can be read as a standalone. No cheating. No cliffhanger. HEA
Guaranteed. Grab the whole series: The Cowboy's Forbidden Crush The Cowboy's Last Song The Cowboy's
Accidental Wife The Cowboy's Second Chance The Cowboy's Christmas Bride Follow Deborah for updates
about new releases!
Love, marriage, baby – but not in that order!
A Royal Married…Virgin? To avoid an arranged marriage, disguised princess Josephene Francoeur had to say 'I
do' when rugged rodeo star Buck Buchanan swaggered into her life. And though Josie kept her royal pedigree
secret, she needed a real wedding night to be legally wed. But suddenly the groom had a hands-off honeymoon
in mind—just when Josie became officially lovestruck! Buck Buchanan had a secret, too, and vowed to leave his
virgin wife alone. But with each passing moment, it became harder to resist claiming her—all of her—for his own.
Cowboy PrincessLife with My Parents, Roy Rogers and Dale EvansTaylor Pub
Cowboy Princess
THE COWBOY AND THE PRINCESS
C is for Cowboy
THE PRINCESS AND THE COWBOY
The Astronaut's Princess

Welcome back to Jubilee, Texas, where New York Times bestselling author Lori Wilde romantically pairs a beautifully princess with Texas
royalty: a rugged, totally hot, real-live cowboy! Wilde’s Jubilee novels celebrate homespun, small-town love—a treat for readers of the
contemporary romance fiction of Sherryl Woods, Susan Wiggs and Susan Mallery—and her sexy cowboy heroes are sure to make Linda Lael
Miller fans swoon. Nobody can resist these handsome, muscular, outdoorsy American icons, especially not the royal runaway bride in The
Cowboy and the Princess, who unexpectedly finds her heart’s true desire in blue jeans smack-dab in the middle of America’s Southwest.
You won’t want to miss the fireworks when these two worlds romantically collide!
For more than sixty years, Roy Rogers and Dale Evans personified the romantic, mythic West that Americans cherished. Blazing a trail
through every branch of the entertainment industry-radio, film, recordings, television, and even comic books-the couple capitalized on their
attractive personas and appealed to the nation's belief in family values, an independent spirit, and community. Raymond E. White presents
these two celebrities in the most comprehensive and inclusive account to date. Part narrative, part reference, this impeccably researched,
highly accessible survey spans the entire scope of Rogers's and Evans's careers and highlights their place in twentieth-century American
popular culture. In a dual biography, he shows how Rogers and Evans carefully husbanded their public image and-of particular noteincorporated their Christian faith into their performances. Testifying to both the breadth and the longevity of their careers, the book includes
radio logs, discographies, filmographies, and comicographies that will delight historians and collectors alike.
Mark Jaroka is content with his life on the ranch, his brothers by his side. Until he becomes the cowboy king. Hauled halfway across the world
after a royal family tragedy, Mark resolves to be worthy of the title. He'll learn the ways of a monarch, but between him and his untamed
brothers, the marble floors better get used to worn leather boots.
Enhance children's mathematical thinking in pre-K-Grade 3 with this practical, field-tested guide to weaving math concepts into storytime.
Includes grade-specific sample lessons tied to specific books and a blank template teachers can use to create their
Theodore Roosevelt and Edward the Seventh, Secret Partners
In this book the eldest daughter of Roy Rogers and Dale Evans tells the story of America's most famous
cowboy and cowgirl.
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